
NAME 

1. You are an international student studying at the University of Tokyo. You will give a
presentation about Texas Tech University, comparing the two universities tomorrow.
Complete the following notes for the presentation, using the words in parentheses based
on the information provided.

(a) 

Establishment 1923 1877 
Students 35134 28697 
Tuition ¥1,000,000 ¥500,000
Cafeterias ★★ ★★★★★

(1) Tekisasutekku daigaku
. (atarashii) 

(2) Tekisasutekku daigaku
  . (chiisai) 

(3) Tekisasutekku daigaku
. (yasui) 

(4) Tekisasutekku daigaku no kafeteria
. (oishii) 



(b) You have also decided to compare Texas Tech University with Harvard University. 
 

 

 
 

  
Establishment 1923 1636 
Students 35134 21000 
Tuition ¥1,000,000 ¥3,000,000 

 

(1) Tekisasutekku daigaku                                           
                                 . (furui) 
 
(2) Tekisasutekku daigaku                                           
                                 . (ookii) 
 
(3) Tekisasutekku daigaku                                           
                                 . (takai) 
 



NAME                                    
 
1. You are going to study abroad in Japan, and planning to live in an apartment. There 
are two options: Apaato A and Apaato B. Now you will compare the two apartments to 
make a decision. Complete the following sentences, using the words in parentheses 
based on the information provided. 
 
(a) 
(1) Apaato A                                                    . (takai) 
 
(2) Apaato A                                                 . (atakashii) 
 
(3) Apaato A no kafeteria                                                
                                      . (oishii) 
 
(4) Apaato A                                                   . (ookii) 
 

 Apaato A 

 

Apaato B 

 
Rent ¥50,000 ¥38,000 
Year built 2009 1999 
Cafeterias ★★ ★★★★ 
Numbers of 
rooms 

60 40 

 
  



(b) You have almost decided to lived in Apaato A, but found another option: Apaato C. 
Compare Apaato C with Apaato A. 
 
(1) Apaato C                                                    . (yasui) 
 
(2) Apaato C                                                    . (furui) 
 
(4) Apaato C                                                   . (chiisai) 
 

 Apaato A 

 

Apaato C 

 
Rent ¥50,000 ¥60,000 
Year built 2009 2013 
Numbers of 
rooms 

60 55 
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1. You are an international student in Japan, and going to a sushi restaurant with your 
friend for dinner tonight. You’ve found two good restaurants and are wondering which 
restaurant you should go. Complete the following sentences, using the words in 
parentheses based on the information provided. 
 
(a) 
(1) Sushiroo                                                    . (yasui) 
 
(2) Sushiroo                                                 . (furui) 
 
(3) Sushiroo                                               . (oishii) 
 
(4) Sushiroo                                                   . (ookii) 
 

 Sushiroo 

 

Sakurazushi 

 
Price per person ¥1,000 ¥2,500 
Foundation 1995 1950 
Taste ★★ ★★★★ 
Numbers of seats 100 30 

 
 
  



(b) You and your friend have almost decided to go to Sushiroo, but found another good 
sushi restaurant. Compare the two restaurants. 
 
(1) Matoizushi                                                    . (takai) 
 
(2) Matoizushi                                                 . (atarashii) 
 
(3) Matoizushi                                                   . (chiisai) 
 

 Sushiroo 

 

Matoizushi 

 

Price per person ¥1,000 ¥1,800 
Foundation 1995 1984 
Numbers of seats 100 25 
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1. You are an international student in Japan. Now you are skyping with your family in 
your home country, and going to talk about your friends and things in Japan. Complete 
the following sentences using the words in parentheses based on the information 
provided. 
 
(1) Takeshi-san                                                   . (ookii) 
 

    
             Takeshi         Mearii 
                       175 cm/ 60 kg    160cm/ 40 kg 
 
(2) Tookyoo daigaku                                                  

                                 . (furui) 
 

     
                       est. 1923           est. 1877 
 
(3) Raamen                                                     . (oishii) 
 

     
                         Raamen            Udon 
                               ↑my favorite! 



(4) Nihon no shinbun                                                    
                                 . (yasui) 

 

       
                   Amerika no shinbun    Nihon no shinbun 
                         ¥120              ¥220 
 
(5) Takeshi-san                                                 . (chiisai) 
 

    
             Takeshi         Robaato 
                       175 cm/ 60 kg    180cm/ 75 kg 
 
(6) Amerika no hanbaagaa                                               

                                 . (takai) 
 

     
                  Nihon no hanbaagaa    Amerika no hanbaagaa 
                        ¥350               ¥300 
 



(7) Tookyoo daigaku                                                  
                                 . (atarashii) 

 

     
                       est. 1636           est. 1877 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan. You will give customers the 
information about things at the shop. Complete the following sentences using the words 
in parentheses based on the pictures below. 
 
(1) Kodakku no kamera                                          . (atarashii) 
 

 
            Kyanon       Kodakku 
                   manuf. in 2014    manuf. in 2015 
 
(2) Riibaisu no jiinzu                                              . (ookii) 
 

 
                          Rii           Riibaisu 
            SIZE:         32              30 
 
(3) Pen                                                     . (yasui) 
 

 

                      ¥1000            ¥100 



(4) Hanbaagaa                                                . (oishii) 
 

 

                   ↑the most popular 
 
(5) Tooshiba no terebi                                           . (chiisai) 
 

 
                       Tooshiba            Erujii 
              Inch:       42                40 
 
(6) Saiko                                                . (furui) 
 

 
                          Saiko         Ringu 
                          (1960)        (1998) 
 
  



(7) Shinbun                                                  . (takai) 
 

 
                    ¥250                  ¥1200 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan. You will give customers the 
information about things at the shop. Based on the tables, complete the following 
sentences using the words in parentheses. 
 
(a) You are talking about cameras… 
 
 

 
Kyanon 

 
Kodakku 

Prince ¥35000 ¥50000 
Year of 
manufacture 

2014 2015 

Size 120 mm x 80 mm 100 mm x 70 mm 
 
(1) Kyanon no kamera                                              . (yasui) 
 
(2) Kodakku no kamera                                          . (atarashii) 
 
(3) Kyanon no kamera                                            . (chiisai) 
 
  



(b) You are talking about food… 
 
 

  

Prince ¥350 ¥250 
Date of 
production 

10/24/2015 10/26/2015 

Gram 200 150 
Popularity 
ranking 

1 2 

 
(1) Hanbaagaa                                                 . (takai) 
 
(2) Sandoicchi                                                 . (furui) 
 
(3) Sandoicchi                                                 . (ookii) 
 
(4) Hanbaagaa                                                 . (oishii) 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan. You have received an inquiry 
about items of the shop from a customer via email, so you will write an email in 
response to it. Complete the email based on the information below. 
 

 

 
  

Tanaka-san, 
 
Meeru arigatoogozaimasu. 
 
(1) Ruibiton no kaban                                              
                                       . (yasui) 
(2) Gucchi no kaban                                               
                                       . (ookii) 
(3) Ruibiton no kaban                                              
                                       . (atarashii) 
 
(4) Omega no tokee                                                
                                       . (takai) 
(5) Kashio no tokee                                                
                                       . (chiisai) 
(6) Kashio no tokee                                                
                                       . (furui) 
 
(7) Chiizukeeki                                                   
                                       . (oishii) 
 
Yoroshikuonegaishimasu. 
 
[Your Name] 
ACB shop, JAPAN 



 

 

 

Cake Ranking 
No.1 Chiizukeeki 

 
No.2 Chokokeeki 

 

             

     Kashio                     Omega 
     ¥50000                    ¥150000 
Size: 45 x 47 (mm)               40 x 42 (mm) 
   2015 model                   2000 model 

                 
      Ruibiton                            Gucchi 
      ¥100000                         ¥75000 
Size: 40 x 27 x 11 (cm)                35 x 20 x 9 (cm) 
    2014 model                      2012 model 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan, and in charge of the food section. 
You will give customers the information about food. Complete the following sentences 
using the words in parentheses based on the information provided. 
 
(a) 

 

 
(1) Udon                                                   . (yasui) 
 
(2) Supagettyii                                               . (yasui) 
 
(3) Supagettyii                                                . (oishii) 
 
(4) Raamen                                                   . (oishii) 
 
  

 

             Raamen           Supagettyii       Udon 
             ¥650              ¥800           ¥450 
Popularity    No. 1              No. 3           No. 2 



(b) 

 
 
(1) Chiizukeeki                                             . (takai) 
 
(2) Chokokeeki                                             . (oishii) 
 
(3) Chiizukeeki                                             . (oishii) 

 
           Chiizukeeki            Chokokeeki          Appurukeeki 
           ¥1500               ¥1800               ¥2000 
Popularity   No. 1                No. 3               No. 2 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan, and in charge of the women’s 
section. You will give customers the information about the items there. Complete the 
following sentences using the words in parentheses based on the information provided. 
 
(a) 

 
 
(1) Ruibiton no kaban                                              . (takai) 
 
(2) Gucchi no kaban                                                . (takai) 
 
(3) Purada no kaban                                                . (ookii) 
 
(4) Gucchi no kaban                                                . (ookii) 
 
 
  

              

      Ruibiton                   Gucchi                Purada 
      ¥100000                 ¥75000               ¥80000 
Size: 40 x 27 x 11 (cm)        35 x 20 x 9 (cm)       45 x 35 x 13 (cm) 



(b) 

 
 

(1) Purada no booshi                                              . (yasui) 
 
(3) Gucchi no booshi                                              . (chiisai) 
 
(4) Adidasu no booshi                                             . (chiisai) 
 

           
       Gucchi                   Purada              Adidasu 
       ¥13000                 ¥20000              ¥5000 
Size: 40 x 40 x 20 (cm)        25 x 25 x 18 (cm)     20 x 24 x 16 (cm) 
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1. You are a sales clerk at a department store in Japan, and in charge of a secondhand
shop. You will give customers the information about the items there. Complete the
following sentences using the words in parentheses based on the information provided.

(a) 

(1) Burijisuton no jitensha
. (ookii) 

(2) Bianki no jitensha
. (ookii) 

(3) Fuji no jitensha
. (atarashii) 

(4) Bianki no jitensha
. (atarashii) 

Burijisuton   Bianki    Fuji 
Inch:     28 26     27 
      2005 model    2011 model  2002 model 
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(b) 

 
 

(1) Rorekkusu no tokee                                                 
                                      . (chiisai) 
 
(2) Kashio no tokee                                                    
                                      . (furui) 
 
(3) Omega no tokee                                                    
                                      . (furui) 

 
             Kashio             Omega        Rorekkusu 
   Size:   45 x 47 (mm)     40 x 42 (mm)      50 x 48 (mm) 
          2015 model       2000 model       2010 model 


